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This picture shows school teacher Nasrin Hasani posing for pictures
during an interview with AFP in Kabul. — AFP photos

This picture shows school girl Amena posing for pictures at her house
as she is banned from lessons after the Taleban’s hardline govern-
ment excluded them from returning to class one month ago, in Kabul.

This handout video grab shows the Russian Soyuz MS-18 space capsule landing, southeast of
the Kazakh town of Zhezkazgan.

This handout video grab shows crew member, Russian film director Klim Shipenko (center),
reacting after the landing of the Russian Soyuz MS-18 space capsule.

This handout video grab shows crew mem-
ber, Russian actress Yulia Peresild, reacting
after the landing of the Russian Soyuz MS-18
space capsule.

ARussian actress and a film director
returned to Earth yesterday after
spending 12 days on the

International Space Station (ISS) shooting
scenes for the first movie in orbit. Yulia
Peresild and Klim Shipenko landed as
scheduled on Kazakhstan’s steppe at 0436
GMT, according to footage broadcast live by
the Russian space agency. They were fer-
ried back to terra firma by cosmonaut Oleg
Novitsky, who had been on the space sta-
tion for the past six months. “The descent
vehicle of the crewed spacecraft Soyuz MS-
18 is standing upright and is secure. The
crew are feeling good!” Russian space
agency Roscosmos tweeted.

The filmmakers had blasted off from the
Russia-leased Baikonur Cosmodrome in
ex-Soviet Kazakhstan earlier this month,
travelling to the ISS with veteran cosmo-
naut Anton Shkaplerov to film scenes for
“The Challenge”. If the project stays on
track, the Russian crew will beat a
Hollywood project announced last year by
“Mission Impossible” star Tom Cruise
together with NASA and Elon Musk’s
SpaceX. The movie’s plot, which has been
mostly kept under wraps along with its
budget, centres around a surgeon who is
dispatched to the ISS to save a cosmo-
naut. Shkaplerov, 49, along with the two
Russian cosmonauts who were already
aboard the ISS are said to have cameo
roles in the film. The mission was not with-
out small hitches.

As the film crew docked at the ISS earli-
er this month, Shkaplerov had to switch to
manual control. And when Russian flight
controllers on Friday conducted a test on
the Soyuz MS-18 spacecraft the ship’s
thruster fired unexpectedly and destabi-
lized the ISS for 30 minutes, a NASA
spokesman told the Russian news agency
TASS. But the spokesman confirmed their
departure would go ahead as scheduled.

21st-century space race 
Their landing, which was documented

by a film crew, will also feature in the

movie, Konstantin Ernst, the head of the
Kremlin-friendly Channel One TV net-
work and a co-producer of “The
Challenge”, told AFP. The mission will
add to a long list of firsts for Russia’s
space industry. The Soviets launched the
first satellite Sputnik, and sent into orbit
the first animal, a dog named Laika, the
first man, Yuri Gagarin and the first
woman, Valentina Tereshkova. But com-
pared with the Soviet era, modern
Russia has struggled to innovate and its
space industry is fighting to secure state
funding with the Kremlin prioritizing mili-

tary spending.
Its space agency is still reliant on

Soviet-designed technology and has
faced a number of setbacks, including
corruption scandals and botched
launches. Russia is also falling behind
in the global space race, facing tough
competition from the United States and
China, with Beijing showing growing
ambitions in the industry. Russia’s
Roscosmos was also dealt a blow after
SpaceX last year successfully delivered
astronauts to the ISS, ending Moscow’s
monopoly for journeys to the orbital sta-

tion. In a bid to spruce up its image and
diversify its revenue, Russia’s space
program revealed this year that it will be
reviving its tourism plan to ferry fee-pay-
ing adventurers to the ISS. After a
decade-long pause, Russia will send
two Japanese tourists-including billion-
aire Yusaku Maezawa-to the ISS in
December, capping a year that has
been a milestone for amateur space
travel. — AFP

Afghan teenager Amena saw dozens
of classmates killed when her girls’
school was targeted by an Islamic

State bomb attack in May, but she was
determined to continue her education.
Now, like most secondary school girls in
the country, she is banned from lessons
altogether after the Taleban’s hardline gov-
ernment excluded them from returning to
class one month ago. “I wanted to study,
see my friends and have a bright future,
but now I am not allowed,” 16-year-old
Amena told AFP at her home in western
Kabul. “This situation makes me feel awful.
Since the Taleban arrived, I am very sad
and angry.”

On September 18, Afghanistan’s new
Islamist rulers ordered male teachers and
boys aged 13 and over back to secondary
schools, picking up an academic year
already cut short by violence and the
COVID-19 pandemic. However, there was
no mention of women teachers or girl
pupils. The Taleban later said older girls
can return to secondary schools, which
were already mostly split by gender, but
only once security and stricter segregation
under their interpretation of Islamic law
could be ensured.

Reports have emerged of girls going
back to a few high schools-such as in
Kunduz province where the Taleban pro-
moted the return with a stage-managed
rally. The de facto Taleban education min-
ister told the UN children’s body that a
framework to allow all girls to go to second-
ary school will be announced soon, a sen-
ior UNICEF executive said Friday. But for
now, the vast majority are barred from les-
sons across the country of about 39 million
people, including in the capital Kabul.
Primary schools, meanwhile, have
reopened for all children and women can
go to private universities, though with

tough restrictions on their clothes and
movement.

‘No hope’ 
Amena lives just a short walk from her

Sayed Al-Shuhada High School, where 85
people-mainly young girls-perished in the
May bomb attack. “Innocent girls were
killed,” Amena said, her eyes welling up. “I
saw with my own eyes the dying and
wounded girls.” However, I still wanted to
go to school again.” Amena would be in
Grade 10 studying her favorite subjects
such as biology, but instead is stuck inside
with a handful of books doing “nothing spe-
cial”. The teenager said she dreamt of
becoming a journalist, but now has “no
hope in Afghanistan”.

Her siblings help her at home, and
occasionally she gets lessons from a psy-
chologist who comes to see her younger
sister, still traumatized by the school attack.
“They say: ‘Study if you cannot go to
school-study at home so that you may
become someone in the future.’” “My
brother brings home storybooks and I read
them,” Amena said. “And I always watch
the news.” But she does not understand
why boys are allowed to study and girls are
not. “Half of the society is made up of girls
and the other half is made up of boys.
There is no difference between them,” she
said. “Why can’t we study? Are we not part
of society? Why should only boys have a
future?”

Recent progress 
After US-led forces ousted the Taleban

in 2001, progress was made in girls’ edu-
cation. The number of schools tripled and
female literacy nearly doubled to 30 per-
cent, but the change was largely limited to
the cities. “Afghan women have made
great achievements in the past 20 years,”

said Nasrin Hasani, a 21-year-old teacher
at a Kabul secondary school who now
helps out with primary pupils. But the cur-
rent situation has “lowered both our and
the students’ morale”, she said, question-
ing the Taleban’s reasoning. “As far as we
all know, the religion of Islam has never
hindered the education and work of
women.” Hasani said she has not experi-
enced any direct threats from the Taleban.

But Amnesty International reported that
one high school teacher received death
threats and was summoned for prosecu-
tion because she used to teach co-educa-
tional sport. Hasani said she was clinging
to hope that the Taleban will be “a little dif-
ferent” from their brutal 1996-2001 regime,
when women were not even allowed out of
their homes unchaperoned.

Buried dreams 
Born years after 2001, Zainab has no

memories of that period and loved going to
school until the Taleban directive. The 12-
year-old was stuck looking out of the win-
dow with a “terrible feeling” last month
when boys went back to school. “It is quite
obvious that things get worse day by day”,
said Zainab, whose name has been
changed to protect her identity. Her 16-
year-old sister Malalay said tearfully that
she had “feelings of despair and fear”.

Malalay, whose name has also been
changed, passes her time helping around
the house, cleaning, washing dishes and
doing laundry. She said she tries not to cry
in front of her mother “because there are a
lot of pressures on her”. The teen had
dreams of promoting women’s rights and
speaking out against the men depriving her
of her rights. “My rights are to go to school
and university,” she said. “All my dreams
and plans are now buried.”—AFP

This handout video grab taken and released yesterday by the Russian Space Agency Roscosmos shows
crew members Roscosmos cosmonaut Oleg Novitskiy (center), Russian actress Yulia Peresild (left) and
film director Klim Shipenko resting in chairs after landing, southeast of the Kazakh town of Zhezkazgan.

This handout video shows crew member, actress, Yulia Peresild (second right), is
helped to disembark after the landing of the Russian Soyuz MS-18 space capsule
in a remote area southeast of Zhezkazgan. — AFP photos

Adele rumored 
to be planning 
one-off Vegas gig

Adele is reportedly in talks for a one-
off concert at The Encore Theatre at
Wynn in Las Vegas. The 33-year-

old singer made her long-awaited come-
back with the brand new single ‘Easy On
Me’ this week. And after it was claimed she
has been getting tips from Celine Dion
about making a residency work, it looks
like the Grammy-winner might be set to fol-
low in the footsteps of Beyonce and
Robbie Williams by playing to 1,500 fans at
the famed venue in Sin City.  A source told
The Sun on Sunday newspaper: “Adele
has said that she wants to showcase the
album in Vegas with a one-off, very special
concert. Ideally, she doesn’t want it to be
an arena.  “She is much more comfortable
in smaller venues than playing to crowds of
tens of thousands. “And the smaller
Encore is a very strong contender. Its old-
school Rat Pack influences make it feel
very ‘her’.” Inside the venue, is the At
Sinatra Italian restaurant in homage to late
Rat Pack member Frank Sinatra. ‘My
Heart Will Go On’ hitmaker Celine played
in the US city during a record-breaking
four-year run between 2003 and 2007
before returning to perform in Vegas from
2011 to 2019. And a source recently
claimed: “Adele adores Celine. When they
met she asked all about how she manages
the workload.  “Celine was happy to help
and recommend Vegas. Adele wants to be
near her LA home so it’s a great option.”
The ‘Skyfall’ hitmaker has just confirmed
that her fourth record, ‘30’ - the highly-
anticipated follow-up to 2015’s ‘25’ - will be
released on November 19, and she
described the LP as her “ride or die
throughout the most turbulent period” of
her life. Adele filed for divorce from Simon
Konecki in 2019 having been separated for
a long time following their marriage the
previous year, while her dad Mark Evans
lost his battle with cancer earlier this year.
She said: “It was my ride or die throughout
the most turbulent period of my life.”

— Bang Showbiz

Rami Malek quipped about having a
“resting villain face” during his opening
monologue for ‘Saturday Night Live’.

The ‘No Time To Die’ star plays Bond baddy
Lyutsifer Safin in Daniel Craig’s last outing
as 007, and the late Queen frontman
Freddie Mercury in ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’,
and he poked fun at always being cast in
“intense” roles as he hosted the late-night
sketch show on Saturday. He joked: “I’ve
played a lot of dramatic roles in my career,
recently the new Bond villain. “I don’t usually
do comedy. I tend to play these really
intense characters, which makes a lot of
sense because people tell me I have a rest-
ing villain face...I’ve always been more
drawn to villains.” Elsewhere, Daniel himself
made an appearance dressed as a royal
prince instead of the late ‘Purple Rain’
singer, as he arrived for auditions for a biopic
about the music legend. Rami and ‘Kenan &
Kel’ star Kenan Thompson tried out for the
film directed by Jordan Peele (played by
Chris Redd), who said: ?”Wow this is going
to be tough - first of all, you guys are my top
two choices to play Prince in my biopic?”
Arriving late with a huge smile across his
face, Daniel, 53, said: “Am I late? To audition
for the part of the prince?” Elsewhere, Rami
and ‘SNL’ comic Pete Davidson featured in a
country music video mocking Netflix hit
‘Squid Game’.  Meanwhile, ‘Mr. Robot’ star
recently recalled his encounter with a real-
life member of the British royal family.  Rami
offered to babysit for The Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge when he met Prince
William’s wife, Catherine, at the BAFTAs in
February 2019.  The 40-year-old actor
offered to help as they had just welcomed
their third child Prince Louis, now three, in
April 2018.  He said: “The funniest thing
about that was, I said, ‘If you ever need a
day off, some time off, I’m backup for you’.
“She’s like, ‘What do you mean?’ I go, ‘I can
babysit, you guys go out, have a good time.’” 

— Bang Showbiz


